
Welcome to the Panel 73 Winter Orientation

Let’s open this meeting with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer

WELCOME TO GENERAL SERVICE! “The AA Service Manual, pg.2”

Today, there are approximately 2 million members of Alcoholics Anonymous, represented in 125,000

groups spread across approximately 180 countries. More than 40 million copies of our basic text

Alcoholics Anonymous have been distributed in over 70 languages. Indeed, A.A. has come a long way

since the May day in 1935 when our co-founders, Dr. Bob and Bill W., met for the very first time.

So how is it that Alcoholics Anonymous has grown into the worldwide Fellowship that we see today?

The obvious answer is that many people have found sobriety through A.A.’s program of recovery.

But there’s another reason, too: general service.

To those serving the Fellowship for the first time, the term “general service” may be unfamiliar.

From the earliest days of A.A., Bill W. envisioned our message of hope and recovery reaching sick and

suffering alcoholics around the world. After all, alcoholism is a respecter of nothing—least of all the

borders between nations. And yet, A.A. groups and intergroup/central offices were not well equipped

to reach beyond their respective communities. Their focus, and rightly so, was—and is—local. So in

A.A.'s early years, Bill and Dr. Bob assumed the overall leadership role. Yet, it didn’t take long for them

to start to wonder: who will take over for us?

Bill came up with a bold solution. The early leadership of A.A. would be succeeded not by new people,

but by the collective conscience of the groups in A.A.

Bill proposed a plan to create a “service structure” to facilitate Twelfth Step work across the country

and around the world. This structure would bring to bear the collective conscience of the groups on

matters affecting “A.A. as a whole.” At the heart of this structure would be the A.A. groups themselves,

providing both the conscience and financial support for A.A. services throughout the Fellowship. It

would be a structure to take the place of government in A.A., ensuring that the full voice of A.A. would

be heard. Today, we call the service structure that developed from Bill’s plan the General Service

Conference structure, or simply, general service.

And so, as you embark on your own journey in general service, know that the Fellowship as a whole

works because of the time and effort you give it. Many who have come before you will say it is the most

rewarding service they’ve done. Given the worldwide Fellowship that A.A. has become, due in no

small part to those efforts, it’s easy to see why.

Introduction of officers

Position Name Position Name

Accessibilities Lore L. Literature/AV Jess D.

Archives Dan M. Newsletter Nicole S.

Area Chair Sarah P. PI Tom D.

Alt Chair Chris B. Secretary Ashleigh H.

Convention Matt C. Alt Secretary Jacky B.

Corrections Sherri P. Technology Chuck G.

CPC Jayne C. Translations Ignacio M.

Delegate Rick W. Treasurer Joe P.



Alt Delegate Olga R. Alt Treasurer Dan L.

Grapevine/La Vina Victor R. Treatment Erik S.

Intergroup Kimberly M. Web Servant Cindy N.

Why do we need a Conference? Pg.S21/pg.40

-AA Service Manual.pdf

-AA Service Manual-SPN.pdf

Purpose of the Orientation:

The ongoing AA joke is that when we learn how to perform the duties of our position it is time to rotate.

In Panel 61,  NETA changed the winter Assembly to hold an orientation instead. The purpose of the orientation

is to introduce new service members into the world of AA service. We want to  have the opportunity to share

our experience, strength and hope around service to those brand new to service or new to a specific position.

The format is to share, discuss, question, and engage. We hope you find this time today beneficial to you and

your AA service.

Review Agenda

NETA 65 Panel 73 Winter Orientation (WEST)

NETA 65 Panel 73 Winter Orientation (CENTRAL)

NETA 65 Panel 73 Winter Orientation (EAST)

Announcements:

A note from NETA 65 Panel 73 Accessibilities chair, Lore L.

The Accessibilities Standing Committee supports more than just alcoholics with mobility, sight, or hearing

impaired difficulties. It means working with alcoholics with physical disabilities, speech impairments,

emotional disabilities, developmental challenges, mental disabilities, remote access difficulties, getting to

meeting difficulties, members with special family responsibilities, and often shut-ins and senior citizens. It is

useful that each group and district have an Accessibilities Representative so that they may participate in the

Area’s Accessibilities Committee. Volunteers are also always appreciated. Knowledge is power.

Contact Lore L: 817-517-3850

SWRAASA

What:  Southwest Regional AA Service Assembly

Purpose:  For those in the Southwest Region of Alcoholics Anonymous to

learn and share about the General Service structure at the Group, District,

Area, and Conference levels.  It is also to share information on the trusted

servant positions within that framework.

When:  October 11,12,13, 2024

Where:  Renaissance Dallas Richardson Hotel, Richardson, TX

Website: swraasa2024.org

Questions: chair@swraasa2024.org

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XLL3W1aAHyLP8HyF71gz4o-i596MpSXO/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qwVwPbZqlBZAWN_EI7PfCUvdV2GBHfXh/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XO1tULHtWoIH2k6sTDokxsf7FCKFQVorG7QEmezyIyg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_8Nil388Uvtsg8sw_4V6mKZnlfL6cgGCqFR2iP6vz_M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17eFDC-7O2mgtNFGxv0JEbieTGhs5bmoi-64zpbP60rI/edit


Robert’s Rules

- (on NETA65.org)Roberts-Rules-of-Order-AA-Edition-1.pdf

- MSG-ROBERTS_RULES_CHEAT_SHEET.pdf

- How-the-Conference-Operates-English_-Rev-2018-01.pdf

Process of  Motion

- Code of Conduct Illustrated_v4.001.JPEG

-Motion spreadsheet (on NETA65.org)

- NETA65 Process of Motion

Robert’s Rules of Order Motion Steps

1. Motion: Submitted prior to assembly and is on agenda under new business.

2. Second: Another member seconds the motion.

3. Restate motion: The chairperson restates the motion.

4. Questions for Clarification: Motion maker answer questions and entertains friendly amendments.

5. Debate: The members debate the motion.

6. Vote: The chairperson restates the motion, and then first asks for affirmative votes, and then negative

votes.

7. Announce the vote: The chairperson announces the result of the vote and any instructions

Mock Motion

Motion to have a food truck for lunch on the Saturday during Assembly weekends.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zAb-K6LcXQlRKpu64gLRpuYp9gmbepY7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vYuG7_kFynUIq2cgl8OAsQ7FV51i5QAL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ZwTojGNXjz7Xqyanq4vBHlxuvaMj4vL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17FnjUhJNXoiAT3Mqw9pqiyRDnqdw7628/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15C-DvI0yoMIyrzlExgXhwc7-z2LaCcA40-FTXft_zBY/edit
https://onedrive.live.com/view.aspx?resid=D6AE9876FD3A3AD2!76439&ithint=file%2cxlsx&authkey=!AKB7yTJJOS4EQsk

